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The Doctor is in: What are Probiotics?  
 

Most of us have been taught that bacteria are harmful, or even deadly, but 
certain bacteria are necessary for your pet’s digestive health. The normal 
intestinal tract of dogs and cats is home to thousands of different types of 
bacteria both beneficial and harmful. 
A probiotic is a nutritional supplement of live beneficial bacteria that can 
colonize in an animal’s intestine. These “friendly” bacteria help defend the body 
against disease and aid in proper digestion. When an imbalance occurs and 
harmful bacteria outnumber good bacteria, pets can have intestinal upset 
including soft stools, diarrhea, excess gas and abdominal discomfort. There are 
several things that can cause this imbalance including: 
 

• A compromised immune system 
• Improper diet or diet change 
• Certain medications 
• Stress (travel, kenneling, moving, new pets) 
• The normal aging process 

 

Supplementing your pet with probiotics restores the normal population of 
“friendly” bacteria which nourish the intestinal and local immune system cells. 
Probiotics are gentle and can be used to treat existing problems or to prevent 
intestinal upset during a stressful event. Please ask one of our staff members it 
you would like more information on how probiotics can help your pet.  

Are you thinking of getting a new pet? 
 

What to look for in a good pet breeder  
When you’re ready to take the next step into getting a dog, there are many 
things to look for in a breeder. Here is a list of signs to look for: 
 

• Fully answers any questions you may have about the breed and gives you 
downsides of living with it. 

• Honest about the breed’s potential health problems and lets you know about 
any seen with their own. 

• Provides copies of health certifications performed by specialists on both 
parents of the puppies 

• Raises the puppies in the home, not outside in a kennel. Has a clean 
environment 

• Visits from children of all ages to encourage early socialization 
• Puppies that are friendly and healthy, their coats are shiny, bright eyes and 

no discharge from nose, eyes or ears. 
• Does not breed more than two consecutive litters per year  
• Helps you determine which puppy would be the best one for you, given your 

lifestyle and personality. 
• Helps find another breeder if they don’t have what you are looking for.  
• Sales contracts that include a minimum one-year health guarantee against life 

threatening or crippling conditions cause by heritable defects 
• Willing to take the dog back if any time in their life you can’t care for it 

anymore.  

http://www.animalmedical.org/
http://www.cvm.umn.edu/newsandevents/facts/petsafety/dogbiteprevention/dogbitefacts/index.htm
http://www.knowheartworms.org/
http://www.animalmedical.org/
mailto:frontdesk@animalmedical.org


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Introducing new pets to Resident pets  
 

There are many factors to consider when introducing pets for the first time.  The 
species, breed, size, gender, age, individual temperament and health status of 
each pet all contribute to their initial encounter and eventual coexistence.  With 
so many factors to consider, it is virtually impossible to predict how one pet will 
respond to another.   
Not all dogs and cats are destined to be antagonists.  Not every sexually intact 
(uncastrated) male will reject a new male in its territory.  If you already have a 
dog (or cat), adding a second dog (or cat) of the opposite sex does not guarantee 
they will get along.  
Here are some general guidelines for introducing a new pet to resident pets:          
     

• Take your time. A gradual process of discovery and investigation is best.        
• Spend extra "quality time" along with each pet during the transition period.  
• Reassure your resident pet and establish bonds with the new pet.    
• Watch for impending fights. A smaller pet is in more danger from injury by a 

larger pet than the reverse.  A dog attack is more likely to severely injure a 
cat than a cat's attack on a dog.   

Give a frightened animal an avenue of escape. Fights can result in intentional or 
unintentional injury of anyone preventing retreat or blocking the path to safety.  

Dog Bite Prevention 
Every year, dogs in the United States bite almost 5 million people, and most of 
those victims are children. The good news is that most dog bites can be 
prevented if people, especially children, learn how to be safe around dogs. 
Experts agree that any dog is capable of biting, including those with no history of 
biting. 
Most people think that dog bites to children are a result of deliberate efforts to 
tease or hurt the animal. However, aggression towards children is most often 
caused by the dog’s fear of the child. Even affectionate or neutral interactions 
by children, such as hugging, eye contact, and petting, can be confrontational 
for some dogs. Children under age 6 years and dogs should never be left together 
unattended. In addition, public parks and other areas shared by running children 
and off-lead dogs are potentially unsafe for children. Running can trigger chasing 
and biting, particularly where a group of dogs might facilitate each other’s 
aggressive or predatory behavior. 
Teach children how to appropriately interact with friendly dogs and to never 
approach an unknown dog. The Minnesota Veterinary Medical Association in 
cooperation with the University of Minnesota College of Veterinary Medicine 
designed the Minnesota Dog Bite Prevention Program. It teaches children how to 
safely approach and pet a dog, what is “safe” and “unsafe” around a dog and 
basic dog body language. The following is a list of safety tips they have provided. 
 

Dog Safety Tips For Children 
• Always ask permission from an adult owner before petting an unknown dog. 
• If the owner says you can pet the dog, walk to the side of the dog and face 

the same direction as the dog. Stand up or squat down if the dog is small 
(never bend from the waist). Gently extend your hand with the fingers curled 
up for the dog to sniff. If the dog backs away, he doesn’t want to be petted. 
If he doesn’t back away, then open your hand and pet him over the 
shoulders. 

• Never try to pet a dog through a fence or car window.  
• Never pet a dog that is tied up 
• Never pet a dog that is eating or playing with a toy. 
• Never pet a mother dog that is nursing her puppies 
• If a dog runs up to you STAND LIKE A TREE! Stand with your hands at your 

side. Don’t run. Be quiet, trees don’t make noise. If the dog knocks you 
down, LIE LIKE A LOG! Lie down and don’t move, protect your neck with your 
hands. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
Dog Safety Tips For Parents 

• Supervise your dog with children, especially toddlers. Dogs can behave 
differently with children than adults. 

• Train your dog. All dogs should attend at least one obedience class. 
 
Any history of overt aggression to people would be an indication for intervention 
or referral to a behavior specialist. In addition, a history of fearful reactions to 
social or environmental stimuli might suggest a predisposition to anxiety-or fear-
related biting in threatening situations and should be addressed. A veterinarian 
can assess whether orthopedic, dermatologic or other diseases are contributing 
to irritable behavior. 

Match the Young 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Kangaroo 

Dolphin 

Fox 

Polar Bear 

Zebra 

Bat 

Foal 

Pup 

Cub 

Joey 

Calf 

Kit 

Feline Heartworm 
Many pet owners are aware of the risk of heartworm disease in dogs, but what 
about in cats? Unfortunately, most cat owners wrongly assume that cats are not 
susceptible to the disease. The truth is, though relatively uncommon, feline 
heartworm disease is a serious and potentially fatal disease. 
Both cats and dogs can serve as hosts for heartworm disease and both acquire it 
through the bite of a heartworm-infected mosquito. Cats, however, are much 
more resistant hosts than dogs. For instance, while dogs can have anywhere 
between 1 to 250 worms that reach adulthood, cats typically only have 1 or 2 
worms that mature. Adult worms also have a longer lifespan in dogs (5 to 7 
years), while the lifespan for adult worms in cats is 2 to 3 years. 
It takes 3 to 4 months for immature heartworms to reach the lungs and initial 
clinical signs can occur 4 to 7 months after exposure. These initial clinical signs 
can include symptoms such as collapse, difficulty breathing, convulsions, 
diarrhea/vomiting, blindness, increased heart rate, fainting, and sudden death. 
More chronic symptoms include coughing, vomiting, difficulty breathing, anorexia 
and weight loss. 
Diagnosis of heartworm disease is much more difficult in cats than in dogs. When 
the worms reach maturity (approximately 6 months of age), they shed proteins 
called antigens into the bloodstream. The cat’s immune system reacts to these 
proteins by making antibodies against them. One method of diagnosis is to look 
for antigen or antibody or both in the bloodstream. In dogs, the standard 
screening test is the antigen test. In cats, both antibody and antigen tests may 
be used. A positive antigen test reliably indicates that the cat is infected. A 
negative test, however, doesn’t necessarily mean the cat is free of disease. 
The best treatment against feline heartworm is prevention. There are several 
FDA approved preventatives available for cats. They include Heartgard, 
Revolution, Advantage Multi and Interceptor. Indoor cats as well as outdoor cats 
are susceptible to heartworm and year round prevention using any of the before 
mentioned preventatives is suggested. 
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